
EX-VAL-
ET BRANDT

TO GET HEW TRIAL

Justice Gerard Charges Ros-alsk- y

Wet-all- Condemned
Man to 30 Years.

NEW DEVELOPMENTS VAGUE

Kxrrpt for of Fire Years la
Sine Sing Prison of

M. L-- Schlff Is HVw Ho

Was After "BnrcUry."

XETW TORK. Feb. J1- - ExrPt for
emir of fie year In prison. Folk

E. Brandt lonliM In the same man In
the ere of the law a be wa before
ho was sent away on April 4. 107. to

rrt 30 years for barglary at the homo
of Mortimer L. Sohirf. where bo once
worked as a servant. The long prison
term was broken today when Justice,
Gerard, of the Supreme Court, sustained
a writ of habeas corpus obtained In
Brandt's behalf.

The young Swede remained In tho
Tombs tonight, but with assurance that
he will be released on bail later to
await a new trial or any other develop-
ment la hta case.

Heart- - Likely Over.
"What other developments than a new

trial there might be were tonlKht a mat-

ter of some controversy, but It was
widely assumed that the hearing; be-

fore Commissioner Hand, appointed by
Governor Plx to hear Brandt's applica-
tion for clemency, was now of no Im-

portance, as It was held that a pardon,
rould not be given to a man who, aa
Brandt, now stands nncondemned.

According to records which Justice,
Gererd read Into his opinion. Brandt
on March I. 107. withdrew a plea of
not fullty to the Indictment charging;
that he feloniously broke Into the
Schlff house and stole, "two pins and a
shoe horn." and pleaded guilty. In
sentencing him a week later to 10
years In prison. Judge Iloselsky Ille-
gally condemned the man, .according; to
Justice Gerard. ,

Jad-e- a eateae Kewre.
The court held that the examination

of Bramlt at the ttme he was sen-

tenced tended to refute the plea on the
charge of first degree burglary, as he
denied that he forced entrance to the
Schlff home.

The Justice ruled that a court "la
without Jurisdiction to sentence a pris-
oner for a crime which It la plain the
prisoner does not admit that he com-
mitted and to which he doea not plead
guilty.- - '

The name of Mrs. Schlff was fre-
quently mentioned In connection with
the case. It being said that Brandt
went to the Schlff home the night of
his encounter with Schlff at the re-

quest of Mrs. Schlff.

EVERGLADES PROBE HALTS

ITon Committee to lecldo First on

Scop of Investigation.

WASHINGTON. Feb. 21. The Inres-tlgatlon- of

the Florida evergladea
charges and the expenditures of the
Agricultural Department In the reclam-
ation of those lands came to an
abrupt halt today when the House In-

vestigating committee decided to de-

fine more clearly the scope of Inquiry.
Senator Bryan objected to questions

by Representative Bathrlck. of Ohio, as
to the desirability of draining the ever-
glades. He submitted that the com-
mittee had nothing to do with that In-

vestigation, but that If It were under-
taken, he wanted to present tha Flor-
ida side of the controversy.

J. o. Wright, chief drainage engi-
neer of Florida, today testified regard-
ing the difference between his plan for
draining the evergladea and that of O.
C. Klllott. formerly hta colleague of
the Department of Agriculture. Repre-
sentative Bathrlck aought to show that
the drainage plan would Interfere with
the plana of the War Iepartment for
navigation of the evergladea.

SPAIN ACCEPTS 'COMPACT

yrjrotlatlone With France Are Defi-

nitely Advanced.

MADRID. Feb. 21. The negotiation
between France and Spain regarding
Morocco have been further advanced
by Spain's definite acceptance of French
proposals.

The first la that all questions rela-
tive to the accord shall be subject to
arbitration. The second provides for
unification of the customs: the third
provides that Spain does not abandon
any of her rights throughout the zone
which eventually will bp ceded to her
by France and the fourth revises tha
Madrid accord for the protection of na-
tives.

The questions of railroad and terri-
torial compensations have not yet been
settled.

PITNEY'S NAME OPPOSED

Objectors Mar Have Confused De-

cisions With Father's.

WASHINGTON. Feb. 21. Opposition
to President Taft's nomination of Man-Io- n

Pitney. Chancellor of New Jersey,
to be an associate Justice of the Su-
preme Court materialised today when
Senator Kenyon, of Iowa, received
from President Crick, of the Iowa Fed-
eration of Labor, a protest against
Chancellor Pitney because of some of
his "master and servant" decisions.

Some Senators suggested today that
Chancellor I'ltney'a decisions may have
been confused with those of his father,
who was a Jurist. Should the com-
mittee consider the protests worthy of
Investigation, a will be
appointed.

WOMEN WORKERS TO PRAY

l'nlonlM Seek Spiritual Guidance In

Their Organization.

CHICAGO. Feb. 21. Membera of the
Women's Trade Union League will re-

sort to prayer in the Lenten season In
the hope that It will assist them In
tl work of the organisation.

Mrs. I Raymond ltoblns, president of
the league, suggested members to-il- ir

that they repeat a prayer each
ni-- In Lent.

"If It has m other effect- - she said.
"It at least will keep before you the
need of organising the working women,
nf whom there are about 125.000' In
Chicago, wl'h only 10.00 organised."

A prayer haa been printed on cards
and these will be sent to .each member
oi the league.

TRISCIPALS IX SENSATIONAL CASE IN WHICH T

CHARC.ES HE WAS ' RAILROADED ' ' TO PRISON.
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KNOX ALTERS PLAN

Secretary Will Embark Upon

Cruiser at Key West.

ROUTE WILL NOT CHANGE

Hitchcock, of Nebraska, Seeks In-

vestigation of Ctalm Colombia

Has Against United States
In Senate.

WASHINGTON. Feb. 21. Because of
the severe storm along the Southern
Coast. Secretary Knox will board the
cruiser Washington at Key West in-

stead of Palm Beach. He will em-

bark on February 21. This will not
necessitate any change In his Itiner-
ary.

A Senate Investigation of Colombia's
claim against the United Statea In con-

nection with the Panama itepubllcand
the Canal Zone and of the arbitration
negotlationa with Colombia Is called
for In a resolution Introduced by Sen-

ator Hitchcock, of Nebraska.
Senator Lodge objected to Its Imme-

diate adoption and the resolution was
referred to the foreign relatione com-
mittee.

Dispatches from Bogota, Colombia,
say the action of General Pedro Nel
Oaphna. Colombian Minister to tho
United, States, in notifying the State
Department at Washington that the
visit to Colombia of Secretary Knox
would be Inopportune, because Colom-
bia's claims In connection with Pan-
ama had not yet been arbitrated, has
not become generally known there.

The Colombian government has the
matter under consideration, but either
the newspapers in Bogota as Ignorant
of the occurrence or else comment has
been suppressed.

A strong sentiment for an honorable
settlement has been gaining ground,
without regard to tha differences of
view of the political parties.

TOLLS ISSUE DIVIDES

TIOCSE COMMITTEE MAY SUB-

MIT TWO nKPOKTS.

rrorlslon Favoring American Ves-

sel Will Be Insisted Vpon

by Its Advocates.

WASHINGTON. Feb. 21. Two re-

ports from the House committee on In-

terstate commerce, one favoring free
passage of American ships through the
Panama Canal and the other a system
of toll charges to apply to American
as well as foreign shipping, were pre-

dicted today by members of the com-

mittee.
Final preparation of the Panama

Canal regulations ar.d legislation will
begin tomorrow In executive session."
It is believed that differences of opin-
ion will delay a Anal report two or
three weeks.

There Is no disagreement as to fram-
ing a law to prevent the control of the
canal shipping lines by transcontinen-
tal railroads. The question of the
right of the United States under the

ay.Pauncefote treaty to favor Amer-
ican ships has divided the committee.
The free-to- ll advocates. If they do not
succeed In adjusting the bill to favor
Amerlcan shipping, may carry the fight
before the House with a minority re- -

Squeegee Beat Flush Coats.

The Squeezes snd Flush Coats were the

I ii
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Above Mrs. Mortimer I-- Seklff.. Be-

low, at Left Foolke K. Braadt. At
Right, Mortimer I- - Schlff.

only teams of the Warren Construction
Company Bowling League that rolled
last night at the Saratoga alleys, the
Steam Hollers and the Hot Stuffs hav-
ing postponed their match. The
Squeegee beat their opponents two of
the three games. 'The scores were 545
to 607. 547 to (05 and 507 to 662. The
Derbies took two games and lost one
Tuesday night In the match with the
White Crows, leaders of the Big Four
Howling league. The scores were 877
to 82s. 51 to 84 and 84 to S56. The
Excelsiors won three games straight
from the Jarretts. with the following
totals: 2J to 889. 8 to 935 and 927
to (47.

GERMAN TONE PEACEFUL

Inspired Newspaper Iooks Forward
to Peace.

BERLIN, Feb. 2L A highly optimis-
tic account of the recent visit of Vis-
count Haldana, British Secretary for
War, to Berlin, and of the Anglo-Germa- n

negotiations. Is given today by the
Lokal Anxetger In an article which
there la every reason to believe Is au-
thoritative.

The result of the "conversations" be-
tween Viscount Haldane and the Ger-
man Minister Is declared to have been
more favorable than either side dared
hope and the world has for a long time
bad no such reason for looking forward
to a peaceful future.

The credit of putting an end to the
diplomatic tensions Is ascribed per-
sonally to King George. He found the
subject ripe for discussion on his re-
turn to England from India and Vis-
count Haldane started for Berlin after
receiving an Intimation that his visit
would be acceptable.

The aim of the present negotiations
appears to be the drafting of a sort of
protocol giving the views of both na-
tions on great questions of world poll-ti- cs

which will serve as a guide In their
future relations.

Neither the African, the colonial nor
the disarmament question figures
prominently In the negotiations, which
are still going on.

Kadderly Convention Candidate.
SALEM. Or., Feb. 21. (Special.)

A. A. Kadderly, of Portland. Is the
13th to become a candidate for dele-
gate to the Democratic National con-

vention. He says he will favor the
choice of Oregon Democrats at the pri-
maries. O. P. Coshow. of Roseburg.
also filed his declaration today to be-

come a candidate for United States
Senator on the Democratic ticket.

After the show Hotel Multnomah.

Victim of Scrofula
The fact that Hood's Sarsaparllla has

wonderful efficacy In ridding the blood
of scrofula Is well known by thousands
of people. Ellaha E. Locke, No. Har-

rington. N. II., writes:
"I bad scrofula, and at times was

unable to work. Many medicines failed
to do me any good, but Hood's Sarsa-
parllla worked like a charm. When I
had taken six bottles all signs of
scrofula had vanished. I am glad to
recommend this medicine.

Hood's Sarsaparllla achieves Its great
victories, not simply because It con-

tains sarsaparllla. but because It com-

bines the utmost remedial values of
mort than twenty different Ingredients.
There Is no real substitute for It. Do
not be led to buy any preparation said
to be "Just as good, but insist on hav-
ing Hood's.

Get It today In usual liquid form or
chocolated tablets called Saraatabs.

COASTING VESSELS

LASHED BY STORM

r l. i r r.iini 1 r. nrconanes r. oiuuivu, ij uajo.
.Out From Astoria, Puts Into

San Francisco.

ONE OF PUMPS DISABLED

Barkentine Is Leaking Badly and
Loses 800,000 Feet of Lumber.

Schooner Forester Among
Victims of Gale.

SAN FRANCISCO. Feb. 21. (Special.
The barkentine Charles F. Crocker, 15

dnys from Astoria and bound for Eten,
put Into this port at noon today In dis-
tress. The vessel was leaking badly
and had three feet of water in her hold.
One of her pumps was disabled and
Captain Dewar expressed much relief
when his vessel passed safely through
the Golden Gate.

Captain Dewar reports that he cleared
from Astoria February 6. On February
16 the vessel encountered a succession
of southeast gales and heavy seas
breaking over the vessel, which carried
away 800,000 fret of lumber. On Feb-
ruary 19 the barkentine sprang a leak
and for three days and nights the crew
kept at the pumps.

The little coast steamer Arctic also
arrived In port In distress this morning
from Fort Bragg, minus part of her
deckload.

Captain LInder. of the Arctic, report-
ed that off Point Reyes yesterday af-
ternoon he shipped & heavy stRrboard
sea. carrying away the deck lashings
and washing 10.000 feet of lumber over-
board. Part of the starboard rigging
was also carried away.

With about ten feet of water in her
hold and minus 200, OuO feet of her lum-
ber cargo, the schooner Forester, bound
from Grays Harbor for Santa Rosalia,
put in here in distress late yesterday
afternoon, reporting a terrible experi-
ence in a hurricane encountered off the
northern coast. Good fortune combined
with the coolness of Captain Daewerltz
and his crew of ten men was all that
saved the vessel from turning turtle
when she was thrown uopn her beam
ends by the seas and the waves swept
her decks fore and aft. burying the
starboard rail repeatedly.

SCHOONER IX STORM OF S.VXD

Cloud of Bust Envelops Alvena 75
Miles Off Shore.

SAN DIEGO. Cal., Feb. 21. With
Its decks covered with an inch or more
of sand and the officers and crew look-
ing as If they had returned from a
desert trip, the schooner Alvena, 27
days from Columbia River, in command
of Captain Abrahamson, arrived In San
Diego this afternoon.

While the vessel was coming along
under a fair wind, 75 miles off shore
and 125 miles north of San Diego last
Sunday, It became enveloped In a
cloud of fine sand. The sea was
smooth and the wind from the south-
east. The dust seemed to drop from
the sky. This condition prevailed for
two days, according to the crew, and
not until Point Loma was sighted late
yesterday afternoon did they get out
of the dust.

From that time until the schooner
got Into port, the crew was busy
sweeping the accumulated sand off the
lumber cargo and decks and getting
the fine particles of grit out of theireyes and hair.

POOLS UNDER IflQUlRY

FEDERAL GRAND JCRY TO EX-

TEND SCOPE OF PROBE.

Destruction of Steel Trnst Papers
May Not Be Only Subject Taken

Vp In New York.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 21. It is be-
lieved here that a Federal grand Juryat New York is Inquiring not only Into
the alleged destruction of papers want-
ed by the Government in the "steeltrust" civil suits, but also into the va-
rious pools and agreements charged
In the civil bills, to ascertain whetherthere has been any violation of the

Ours Is
No System

of mere automatic testing, in
which the same test is applied
to all eyes ; but it is a system of
methods where each eye is ex-

amined by those separate in-

struments and tests which are
best suited to its needs. '

Couple this with our 20 years'
experience and you have the
reason of our success.
Our standard of work is not
found in the ordinary shop.

THOMPSON S.
209-10-- Corbett Building,

Fifth and Morrison.

1 .AVertl Only- -.

There Is Always Something New to See at Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

0ioxt Jeto Coat
A Popular Offering

A woman's wardrobe is not complete unless she numbers
at least one long coat that she can wear informally in the aft-

ernoon or when shopping or traveling. In other words, a
coat for all occasions. As it should not be extreme, and not
necessarily severely tailored, we commend these new models.

At $15.00
Coats of fancy light mixtures, in grays and tans, with large rounded

novelty shawl collars and cuffs, trimmed with silk whipcord, braids and

buttons.
They fasten to one side with three fancy buttons. The back is semi-fittin- g,

with a deep plait at the right side from the waist line to the' bottom

of the coat, which shows five large bone buttons to match those in the front.

At $25.00
These coats are made in loose and semi-jiltin- g straight models, giving the

desired silhouette effect One particularly) attractive model shows a deep pleat

running from the right shoulder to the hem of the coat, which is held in place

by three large fancy buttons. The deep revers and deep half cuffs are of

creamy while cloth, stitched in black- - In fact, all these models are trimmed

with the while cloth stitched in black and large fancy pearl buttons rimmed

in black.

At $18.50
This long, very smart Spring coat is developed of storm serge in navy, tan

and white.' Such shades that are always practical and modeled in a style

that can be worn on any occasion.

The rounded collar is stitched with a heavy white silk thread, and from

the right shoulder is a very broad rever fastening below the waist line with

large white pearl buttons. The left side of the coat is trimmed with white

pearl buttons and silk loops. The deep cuffs and rever are made of black

and white whipcord combined with black satin.

We are also showing another long coat at $18.50 which is designed of

shows tailored collar and a nine-inc- hwhite and navy serge. This coat a

rever with deep cuffs. Trimmings of large and small pearl buttons.

Another charming serge coat in navy and tan has a deep square collar

and revers and deep cuffs. The coat is blue, has trimmings of white whip-

cord, very heavy corded, and embroidery of white and navy. 'The tan coat

is self-trimm-ed and embroidered.

criminal section of the Sherman law.
Department of Justice officials are ret-

icent In regard to the Investigation.
The only statement obtainable was an
assertion that the destruction of the
papers suggested the grand Jury in-

quiry.
The petition recently filed at Tren-

ton, under which Judge Gray granted
a temporary Injunction against the de-

struction of papers, contained Intima-
tions that a criminal Investigation
was under consideration. It was de-

clared that certain papers used In the
wire pool investigation of 1910 were
In danger of destruction because there
are officers of the United States Steel
Corporation and its subsidiaries who
have not yet been Indicted for the
practices which said papers tend to
show them guilty of and also because
"none of the defendant companies has

Like a College
"QERHAPS you have become interested in some sub-je- ct

or line of study science, art, music,
mechanics, history, religion, and would like to pursue It further to
learn all there Is to learn about It. The new International Encyclopaedia ex-

actly answers this purpose. Among Its 20 volumes you will find full, accur
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Sun I Mon Tne Wed Tltn Fri Sal

PT'ips
THIS FREE COUPON --JV"'??in. entitles you to Interesting- - specimen
Uses, prospectu.. and full particulars of the spe-

cial prevlom-to-March-ftr- price on the ew
ThUl Kdl.too of the JTKW INTERNATION-
AL ENCVCLOPAJCDIA. Therefore, tear out NOW.
GUI's. Subscription Boole Dept.. 3d and Alder Sts.

Same ....
Address..

Only 8 More Days ! Iffij

Berlin

of
free

Select.

For Tour Vacation have Money.

Tt i-- Yon How This Is Possible.
ieid for our TRAVEL LETTER NO. A125.
Illustrated literature, maps and hotel Buide.
in trer re Oar Service and Save Money.

SW1S8 I'EDEHAL RAILROAD
141 Fifth Jnew loTtc City

.AVerctfsandlae. of

literature,

1912 1912

yet been indicted" In connection with
the wire pool.

' Police Ball Is Tonight.
Blue coats and brass buttons dis-

carded for traditional "swallowtail"
and "hard front" shirt, Portland's po-

lice department will disport In tho an-

nual notice ball tonight In tho Armory.
Over 4000 tltckets were reported sold
for the affair. The money from the
oalo of tickets will be devoted to the
Folic Athletic Association fund. The
police band, one of few in the United
States, and most widely known feature
of the Portland police, will play before
tho dance. Many municipal officers
politicians and business men will

in Your Home

ate, In- -
formation on any
topic you could
possibly become
Interested In. You
can yourself be-
come an expert In
your chosen field
by a thorough
study of thisgreatest of educa-
tors. It will open
up new vistas of
work and profit
to you. It can
make a new ca-

reer for you. It
will be "like a col-

lege In your home"
with the largest

faculty, the great-
estjayj js-jS-

S teachers, In
the whole world!
Therefore clip the
coupon now andGILL'S present or mall It
to us today.

Hamburg

DUSSF.LDORF, GERMANY
Il'SSELlOKF Metropolis of the Lower

VI hours from London; city of
sardenfl and fine arts; starting point for
Rhine trips; dramatic festival June 22.
Julv 12; Zeppelin airship station; flrst-r-la- ss

hotels. Full Information from SS9
Fifth avenue New York.
Oresonlana when In Europe should visit
The Ores;onian's London Office, No. S Re-
sent St.. 8. w.

THE J. K. GILL CO., THIRD AND ALDER STS.

EUROPEAN RESORTS AND HOTELS.
Germany

BERLIN HAMBURG
HOTEL

ESPLANADE
Two of the Most Magnificent Hotels in Europe

With aJl Latest Comforts and Luxury

Important Extension the Berlin Esplanade now in Progress
Illustrated Booklet from 389, Fifth Avenge, KTew Tortc.

SWITZERLAND

SWITZERLANDand
tsbow

Avenue

Ktalne;

W0mm

Pin

Our Interchangeable
Facings. A "Wise" Idea

erjf Our brlase
2l m the highest

state of per-
fection. The
teeth on this
bridge are In
terchanseable
at will with-
out removing
from tha
mouth.

The Beet Ked Rubber Flates, eac J.6
Gold or Porcelain Crown.... .0

Gold or Enamel Fllllmjs, each LOO

Silver Fillings, each.....

see THAT SOFT LIM

PLATES WITH FLEXIBLE SUCTION.
The Very Best and Latest In Modern O en-

list rj. No More Falling- Plates.

Wise Dental Co.
Office Hours 8 A. M. to 8 P. M. Sanders,

9 to 1. Phones, Main Z020. A S0'29.
Falling- - Bills.. 3d and Washington.

PALS'LESS EXTRACTING.
Dr. Wise's Personal Service If Requested.

The vouthful. lovelv comDlex--
ion that nature gave you will be
enhanced by just a toucn oz

CARMEN
Complexion Powder
Try It and see Carmen will not rnboff

tmtll you remove I l. nw juto iia ucni.ba
fraerance. Refined people tine CARMEN
exclusively for it DOESN'T "SHOW
POWDER."

Harmless and pure. CARMEN benefits
the skin instead of injuring it it's diiXex

ilk ugn uuit'f iwwucni
FOUR TINTS: WhiU, Pink, Flesh
and Cream at your Drugoist or
DepartmttU Start ToiUt Sin 50a.

Carmen Cold Cream
for roueh. irritated skin enow-whl- te

y. JSc and 45c
Stafford-Mille- r Company.

S15 Olive Street. St. Louis. Mo.

SAPOLIO
The big cake that does

cot waste, scatter or melt

CLEANS, SCOURS, POLISHES
FROM CELLAR TO GARRET

PPwINTING
Rallnr. Binding snd Blank Booh Making.

Phones Main 6201. A !!.

Portland Printing House Co.
I. I,. Wrlffht, Pres. and Gen. Manacefc

Book. Catalorue and Commercial.
Tenth and Xaylor bia- iroruana. vn


